Succession planning has not been a distinct initiative undertaken by educational organisation in their strategic planning. The former has been clearly established in several high profile profit organisations to ensure smooth transition of leadership in their respective department. From several literatures, proponents of strategic planning have called for non-profit organisations to seriously consider succession planning as an indispensable initiative. This is because it promotes a clear vision of shared values, personnel efficiency and effectiveness and institutional credibility. Therefore, it has to be undertaken by the educational organisation as it promotes positive outlook within. Subsequently, it acts to provide motivational booster for the workers as in talent pooling, customers' satisfaction due to institutional effectiveness and the organisation competent management at large. This paper explores the importance of succession planning on the sustainability of the educational organisation. It also attempts to put into perspective how succession planning transcends these effects on the performance of academicians, students and the organisation stability.
Introduction
Succession planning is a means of identifying critical management positions. It may start at the levels of project manager, supervisor and extending up to the highest position in the organisation (Rothwell, 2005) . It also describes management position to provide maximum flexibility in lateral management moves and to ensure that as individuals achieve greater seniority, their management skills will broaden and become more generalised in relation to total organisational objectives rather than to purely departmental objectives. In this paper the discussion centres on the succession planning in a non-profit organisation which focuses on public educational organisation in which personnel development should create effectiveness and efficiency and enhance institutional credibility.
Succession planning in an educational organisation
Although succession planning has spelt many affirmative returns to organisations, several reviews have indicated that this corporate initiative lacks in its planning, implementing and managing. Due to these setbacks, this initiative, all too often revered by many successful organisations, may not be too popular by educational organisation. However, several literature have indicated hopes that this initiative can be a significant step in planning for effective pool of talented academicians for the purpose of managerial duties execution in the educational sector. Clunies (2007) reiterates that although it is difficult to implement in academia, he is hopeful that this initiative can begin with plans that are simple and tailored to the need of the educational organisation. His article quoted works of Eastman (1995) which display three elements of concern; the purpose of the initiative, who will this initiative serve and the desired outcomes. It may be a common initiative practised in high profit organisations such as Nokia and GE (Groves, 2007) ..
Other works have indicated that succession planning can be carried out in higher education for effective human resource development. Although Rothwell (2005) focuses on profit organisation, he underlines the importance of succession planning as an effort for individual development that should include any job category. He seems to believe that in any case of staff shortage, it would bring disaster or chaos to the performance of the organisation for that particular time. Hence, he urges the need to extend succession planning not only at management ranks, but also throughout the empowered workforce. As this paper concerns the non-profit organisation, it is pertinent to note that succession planning is as important in both types of organisation. This is evident in Chambers et al (1998) as they maintain that succession planning is an important way to sustain the staff availability. With the increase of competition nowadays, both profit and non-profit organisations are competing to attract and retain talents.
Non-profit organisations are on the verge of what most experts use the term brain drain syndrome, as many talents go to profit organisation because they provide feasible career path and attractive salary and other attractive and lucrative benefits. This challenge has been the effect of the difficulties in constructing a comprehensive succession planning caused by the shortage in talents inside the organisation and high level of turnover phenomenon. Being one of the several factors observed, is the issue of globalization in which there is an increase in uncertainty in the econoy that affects the profit organisation, though not so much of non-profit organisation, but the situation may subsequently arises in the latter. In such scenario, employees have become anxious about their job security that they start to think and search the organisation that can provide positive assertions. The increasing trend of turnover sometimes is worsened by the lack of adequate programme to groom the existing talent.
Clunies (2007) believes that higher education has historically been slow to adopt many corporate management processes. He therefore has a reasonable doubt for the readiness of the institution to employ succession planning or any executive development programme because of dramatic cultural differences between the boardroom and the campus. Rosse & Levine (2003) support this argument by stating the complex and bureaucratic procedures for hiring compared with many profit organisations or business corporations. Nonetheless, this does not mean that institution of higher education lack strong corporate values. Carey et al (2000) reiterate that there are parallel values between higher education with business corporation. On the contrary of what most experts believe, institution of higher education has several values that depict its potential to succession planning. These comparative values between the business corporation and institution of higher education are shown in the Table 1 In support for the earlier argument, succession planning although seldom heard of in non-profit organisation, can be promoted in institution of higher education through the core values of the principles displayed in the table above. The table indicates that there is hope for such corporate based initiative being driven in institution of higher education. Wolfred (2008) states that even in the most developed countries, succession planning which is part of the strategic leader development programme is seldom heard of especially at university level. This may be caused, as he states, by the bloated bureaucracy or lack of such management training in the institution. Although succession planning is usually associated with large corporation, it is also important that it becomes an initiative in every organisation. That being said, a good succession planning can reduce the risk of educational disorganisation, as far as appointing the rightful candidate to hold academic manager positions is concerned. This usually happens at the end of tenure, on long absence or appointment vacancy. Hence, succession planning helps to ensure the sustainability of an organisation (Rothwell, 2005) .
The subsequent discussion focuses on the expectations required of academic managers and hence display the impact of succession planning if it is adopted in institution of higher education. Effective managerial skills of academic managers are essential as they create strong relationships between and within organisations involving the providers and customers (Deem, 2007; and Newman 2000) skills comprising theories, techniques and behavioural guidelines, if are effectively applied, will enhance the manager's practice. In the education set up, academic managers are those responsible to the dean of faculty for matters pertaining to the management, organising and delivering of duties for teaching, and the administration of research in the faculty. However, apart from having the teaching role himself, academic manager specific job specification will be agreed upon with the dean of faculty from time to time and the duties may commensurate with the changing needs of the faculty.
Within the faculty, academic managers are required to manage the process of curriculum review which involves looking through the courses offered by the faculty. These include the mentoring duties on to the curriculum which involves course content, methods of delivery and assessment and most importantly the documentation of these matters, either manually or electronically, the duty also negotiation of these developments through the faculty and the university processes. This will include the development of links with other faculties in the University and, perhaps, with other universities with a view to the provision of collaborative courses. Academic manager at his faculty level has to manage the process leading up to the faculty regularised teaching quality assessments. This includes preparing self-assessment programme, making recommendations for improvement, preparing and compiling of documentation, liaising with staff of the faculty academic office, ensuring detailed arrangements for assessment visits are made, meeting with assessors and also preparing for the process of accreditation of the faculty courses by the relevant professional bodies. These job specifications are essential requirements of academic manager which warrants for managerial skills. Delivering the knowledge on managerial skills will require the teaching from leaders in a systematic best practice and this is commonly developed through mentoring relationships. Research on mentoring has evidenced that employees with mentors are much more likely to experience a range of positive outcomes (Groves, 2007; Lankua & Scandura, 2002) .
For more precise duties, in the faculty, academic manager needs to assist with management procedures related to research activities. The duties will depend on other loads, but might at times include help with production of documents for the Research Assessment exercises and the faculty annual research report. Among others also include drafting publicity about the faculty and its courses for inclusion in the University's undergraduate and postgraduate prospectuses and other similar publications, including electronic information sources. The managerial skills of academic managers have to be complemented by knowledge on attending and reporting to faculty committee meetings, and participating in several additional faculty committees related to management of teaching and research or external liaison.
Academic managers in the university have duties that involve them in the membership of various committees within the faculty as well as the university. They keep a very close liaison with other officers within and outside the faculty, in the faculty and the university, and at the same time assist in the promotion of the activities conducted by the faculty elsewhere in the University and to external agencies (Coxhead, 2007) . Hence, the better way is to train academic managers in a systematic pooling of potentials and prospects with development programme to ensure smooth transition of leadership and execution of duties.
Although it is commonly practised in corporate organisation, good succession planning will systematically help prospective academic managers to streamline their managerial skills to ensure effectiveness and smooth running of the institutions, for new leadership roles as the need arises or when one's term has ended (Boettcher & Craven, 2008) . There is a need for selection criteria for these talents to be readily 'groomed' for managerial position in the academic institution. The establishment of the succession plan and related models help to nurture and strengthen the high performance culture in institutions of higher education via professional work force that exhibits self personality and professional personality, possession of competency and vital values towards sustainable achievement of their future. The key strategy of the succession plan is to mould and harness the talent of professional work force at academic managerial level to fill in strategic positions. It also aids in the career path and laid foundation of guidance necessary for the accomplishment of tasks and duties of the future.
Conclusion
Several literature have stated that whether these initiatives are termed as succession planning and management, building bench strength, or talent management, it is clearly indicated that, that such a deliberate and systematic identification, engagement and retention of potential leaders and talented performers, and the achievement of targeted results display compelling evidence that this focused attention produces positive performance of the academics in educational organisation. However, the proponents of succession planning have also cautioned that succession plans, whether it is in a corporate or higher education should not function as an isolated system but rather as an integral component of the overall human resources planning process. 
